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Going…..Coming Dutch. All the way from Rotterdam
Driver Ton Van Dongen with Co—pilot Peter Witvliet.
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Other events
June
10th

Sunday

Mudeford Meet, 2pm onwards.

15th

Friday

Quay for my car at Poole, open top car meet.

16th

Saturday

BPCC steam & vechicle show at Canford Arena HTPP://bpccltd.co.uk/

17th

Sunday

Fathers Day,”we’ll meet again” 40’s music. Main show 15:30 £12.50 per person
or £10 per
100. Embley Park , near Romsey.

23rd-24th

Sat-Sun

Bath Pageant of motoring , at Bath Racecourse

Thanks from MG 1003 to all who turned up at Stanstead Manor on 27th
May.
From Simon Newman
HMS Sultan summer show and classic car event 16th/17th June 2012. www.sultan-classiccars.co.uk for info
E-mail address sultan.classiccars@ntlworld.com

Secretary’s Notes,
Secretary’s Notes June 2012
The rendezvous at the EoB for the trip down to Tiverton for this year’s Moor 2 Sea Run on Saturday 19th
May thankfully was trouble free. Nine cars from 1009 once again joined
Exeter MGOC for another weekend of fun and games. After a very warm welcome and a drink or two
on the Saturday night it was an early start first thing Sunday for the 100 mile
Run this time incorporating Exmoor and the north Devon coast. Mist and low cloud greeted the cars on
top of Exmoor with the temperature testing the bravest of hood down drivers. By the time the cars descended to the coast the sun came out and blue skies remained for the rest of the day. Lunch was taken
in Lynmouth in lovely warm sunshine with the local homemade pasties and ice cream proving very
popular and what better a way to finish the Run than with a proper Devon cream tea. Congratulations to
Exeter MGOC for producing another memorable event and we look forward to more of your hospitality
next year.
A big thank you all those who made it along to the EoB on Thursday night, once again there was a tremendous team effort made putting the route books together. In just over two hours the job was done and
with very few if any errors made.
The whole club deserves a huge pat on the back for all the hard work that went into ensuring the 14th annual NFR was a success and judging by the feed back one of the most enjoyable in recent years. How we
avoided the rain is a mystery but I’m not complaining. When you hear comments such as – the distance
was just right – best bacon baps I’ve ever had or – very friendly marshals - you know you have got
something right. All this was reflected in money we raised, the proceeds from the kitchen and the Raffle
were well up on last year and the final entry figure was 176 cars – not bad considering we lost our major
sponsor. I hope I can announce the total figure raised on club night.
I know I was glad to sit down with the team and enjoy a lovely roast meal at the Old Beams at the end of
it all and look forward to the summer ahead of other things MG. Coming up – we will need names and
deposits for the Summer ball, see Linda for more information and I will need names for Classics at the
Castle if I am to book a Club Stand, £60 for 10 cars - names on club night please.

Roy
On behalf of all the members of the Southampton & New Forest MGOC 1009 I would like to say a very
big thank you and well done to Roy Sneddon , His usual years work hits a high when the New Forest run
Enters its planning stage…..from there on all hell breaks loose , but Roy manages to skipper his club flotilla through to end point. As Roy pointed out , weather good, entrants high but not record breaking ,club
members efforts carried out with their usual flair ending in a great day for all that effort.
Roy , Again , a big thank you.

John Anderson

Winners Trophies and a happy winner, just a couple of pics from the 2012 N.F.Run
More information and pics in next months newsletter.

Roy made a brick and has ascribed 1009 in the frog.

Editors notes.

MG6 KX Momentum Racing is doing very well so far this year, as some of you know Jon, Andrew and myself went
up to Brands Hatch the first weekend in March to see how this team along with the new car was going to perform. The team
were very pleased, given a late night fix just before qualifying.
It was a nice sunny day and the racing of all types that day provided the spectators with many thrills and spills.
For those keen on the sport you will probably know all the start times and grid positions along with the success ballast
weight on the cars prior to each race, and the reverse grid in the 3rd round at each venue, so I will just list the results for
each round at each venue for both Jason Plato and Andy Neate.

Brands Hatch weather dry, 01/04/2012
Round 1 . Jason Plato 4th….Round 2 ..3rd...Round 3...1st.
Andy Neate..12th...round 2...14th..Round 3..14th

Donnington Park, weather Dry 15/04/2012
Round 4...Jason Plato...4th...Round 5..DNC..Round 6..2nd.
Andy Neate..16th..Round 5..12th..Round 6..DNC.

Thruxton. Weather very wet. 29/04/12.

After 9 rounds at three circuits Jason Plato has 129
points and is leading the championship. The next 3
rounds will be from Oulton Park between the 9th/10th
of June. A date for your calendars, so look out for Jason
in car 99 and Andy in car 44.
See ITV-4 for live and recorded action.

Round 7...Jason Plato..3rd..Round 8..2nd..Round 9..4th
Andy Neate..16th..Round 8..16th..Round 9..DNF.
Walk from the Alice Lyle Pub on Sunday May 6th.
Absolutely beautiful day weather wise, quite unexpected really after what we have been getting. Unfortunately John and Linda couldn't be with us,
Linda's back had gone and John's knees were giving out on him but the good news was they joined us later for the meal. Belinda also had to stay behind at the pub as her ankle was hurting. Now we've got rid of all the crocks we can begin. Are you sitting comfortably?
We all arrived approximately the same time 11.30 and began our walk round Blashford Lakes. Lots of sailing dinghies out on the lake making it look
and feel very summery. The walk at the beginning was unfortunately single file which is not good for conversation and not good for Sadie. Sadie doesn't do single file. She wants to be at the front but she also wants to round everybody up and therefore there is a very possible danger that she will trip
somebody up, no mishaps but I think she came close a couple of times. About half way round the path opened up and we could see a lot more of the
countryside. A lovely house with gardens running down to the lake which looked very French with it's red white and blue window blinds. We passed a
field full of canada geese ( I think ) and Pat remarked she didn't like them for reasons we won't go into. Something about cars and windscreens. We
also passed some sort of Eco house being built, if I'd known John was going to ask me to write this I would have taken more notice but unfortunately I
have no more to add. Brian left us half way round to take the short cut back and keep Belinda company.
Much to our surprise we arrived back over an hour too soon for lunch. An enjoyable hour was spent in conversation and joviality. Linda, John and Joy
arrived and joined us to eat for a booking at 2.30. Things went slightly down hill after that. I know it was Bank Holiday and it was very busy but I did
find the school canteen approach a bit difficult to understand. Stand up, sit down, don't move yet. However being like naughty school children we
ignored them and went and joined the queue along with our little meat tokens. As you can see from the photograph there always has to be one doesn't
there," two meats Holt". Only joking Jon, you enjoyed alllll your meat didn't you?
However none of this spoilt the enjoyment of the day and once again conversation, good company and camaraderie( big word for me )
were very much in evidence. Thank you so much to Linda for organising the lunch, my turn next time. It is on the planning board at the moment and
everybody will be advised as to where and when.

Jane

“Bastille “ MG Club 1009 Summer Ball.
Linda Taylor has organised a summer ball at “Walhampton” on 14th July. A deposit has been paid and we
Have a choice of a two or three course Carvery for either £12.75 or £15.75 with coffee or tea and mints for
an extra pound. The starter will be either Pate on melba toast or Soup of the day, the main course can be a
choice of a two meat Carvery or a Veg Nut Roast. The third course is a choice of chilled desserts or a Fruit
Salad or Cheese and Biscuits. It has been set for 19:30pm for a 20:00 meal and music will be provided by our
usual D.J . Cost for this per head to be worked out when numbers are known). Contact Linda if you are interested in this function….dress to be formal, a bit more relaxed than usual.

Regency Run 2012
Two MGB`s from the “1009 “ made the 200 mile round trip to take part in this year’s Regency
Run on May 13th. The start point was Epsom Racecourse, near Leatherhead, where over 300
MG`s registered for the 53 mile run to Brighton. It meant an early start to be registered by
09:30 but the lovely sunny morning meant the 70 mile ride up a quiet A31 via Guilford was
classic motoring and very enjoyable after the recent wet weather.
The oldest entrant, a 1929 18/80 MG Six, was waved off at 10:15 and 300 cars followed over
an odd/even start number route. With blue skies above, both 1972 MGB`s made good progress
via the lanes and byways which were surprisingly busy with cyclists horse riders & MG`s. It
was also nice to see many supporters waving along the route. A lunchtime stop was taken at the
“Sportsman” at Goddard Green before some single track road sections, pretty villages and a
sharp climb up the South Downs to Ditchling Beacon (800 ft elv).
The final section was spectacular across open down lands to Rottingdean before finishing at
Madeira Drive , where the winners medals were collected and cars were parked to provide a
grand display of MG`s. This included, one of only five built, MG 18/100 Tigress (1930, 2.5 litre) and a 1936 MG VA prototype saloon, first seen at 1936 Olympia Motor Show. MGBs had a
large turnout for their 50 anniversary as did the 10 the anniversary MG TFs.
Carol Ward and Ian stayed overnight in Brighton , whilst Clive and Karyn Oliver drove the seventy mile tea time trip back home to complete a great day out and their first Regency Run

Clive Oliver.

(left) Carol & Ian
With Blaze
(right). Brighton
Front.
Karyn behind &
Clive behind the
Camera.

(left) A fine MG
Tigress.
(right) An MG VA

Thanks to Clive for the pics
From various events this
year so far.
Here are a couple from
The Arundel day out

There are copies of all these
Photos on the club website.

Two pics from the drive it day.

(Below)- two pics from MG ERA Brooklands.

Just for fun …...Put a caption to this pic,

Below are a few pages from a
1969 Observers book of Automobiles.

Info from John Anderson.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads
FOR SALE.
1999 V Reg 1.8 MGF in Tahiti Blue with cream leather seats and
Cappuccino trim. Black and cream interior and black hood.
Genuine 16,500 miles, full service history. 12 months MOT and 6
Months tax. Two owners from new. Very good condition throughout.
£2,350…...Tel Martin on 07541 125738. Bransgore location.
FOR SALE.

1968 MG B GT red , Rostyle wheels and new gold seal engine 8000 miles only,
number plate is WOO 524 worth approx £1500,garaged at present. Sale price £3450
to include new MOT electronic ignition and in working order with spare parts to go,
full manual and documents .
Ring Nick in Sholing on 02380 447486
nick@fallfamily.plus.com

